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Lincoln company takes Gold at prestigious regional business awards
GAME Engineering, a Lincoln-based manufacturer of animal feed, pet food, grain & seed and
biomass industries established 30 years ago, has seen its custodial division (now the market leader in
providing security doors, gates, windows, grilles and custom products to the Prison Service) win
regional recognition at this year’s prestigious EEF Future Manufacturing Awards.
GAME Engineering, which employs 70 staff, won the Outstanding Export Award. This award
recognises manufacturers that have successfully developed and implemented a new international
trade strategy. GAME demonstrated their unique methodology to make custodial accommodation in
modular form and export it overseas. Having already successfully provided this to the Falkland Island
Government, they are now working with several other countries including Diego Garcia, Turks and
CaIcos Prison, the Spanish Prison Service, Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia.
GAME Engineering was up against stiff competition from a range of innovative businesses - small and
large - from across the region. It was selected by a panel of judges drawn from business leaders,
industry experts and academics after impressing them with their blend of design, manufacturing and
project management that has driven export success.
With the regional title now secured, GAME Engineering will now go on to compete for the national
title at an awards gala dinner in London in January next year.
Stuart Hasler, Custodial Director at GAME Engineering, says: “This award is testament to our hard
working and dedicated team, and we are delighted to have won. It puts us on the map as a modern
and innovative company and goes some way to demonstrate the valuable contribution made by
local manufacturers, like ourselves, to our region. We can’t wait to share this news with all our staff,
customers and suppliers.
“It’s fantastic to get this far and now we’re all looking forward to the national finals in January to see
how we measure up against the rest of the UK.”

Charlotte Horobin, Midlands and East Region Director at EEF, says: ”By accessing new markets and
discovering new trading partners manufacturers can grow and improve their long-term prospects.
GAME Engineering fully deserves this award for the amazing work that they are doing in this highly
competitive field. We wish them the best of luck for the national finals.”
For more information about the awards visit: www.eef.org.uk/awards/.
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